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Long-time
assistant
provost retires
BY HALEY JOHNSON
News Editor
Assistant provost Linda Pizzuti has
dedicated 25 years to the university
implementing, coordinating and organizing
the activity of the provost, starting from
former provost Cal Goldberg to current
provost Walter Zakahi.
Now, she’s ready for the three R’s: relax,
rejuvenate and retire.
“My decision to retire is strongly tied
to my family and my desire to spend
more time with them, including my
grandchildren, while I still have the energy
to do so,” Pizzuti said.
When Pizzuti first started her position in
1993, it was titled “assistant to the Provost,”
and later evolved, as her responsibilities
did, to assistant provost for academic
affairs.
Her job description is extensive, and
includes identifying sources of funds for
the academic budget, serving on various
committees and interpreting policies and
procedures, just to name a few.
“My position requires a lot of
communication with various constituents
from students all the way up to board
of trustees members,” Pizzuti said. “No
two days are the same, and I guess that’s
why it’s been such a great position to
have at Bradley, it keeps it interesting and
challenging.”
According to Pizzuti, one of her biggest
accomplishments in her position was her
role as the coordinator the Baker Hall
relocation project to Campustown. This
project required relocating classrooms, labs
and office space for two academic years.
“It was a very challenging project, but
I worked with a great group of faculty and
staff to accomplish this task with very few,
if any, problems in scheduling,” Pizzuti
said.
As the assistant provost, Pizzuti is
responsible for managing all full-time
administrative support staff, and said she
meets with academic deans on a daily
basis.

see RETIREMENT
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STARS RISE
AT BRADLEY IDOL

Sophomore nursing major Grace Myers wins this year’s Bradley Idol on April 26.
BY VERONICA BLASCOE
Copy Editor
A crowd of 190 Bradley students
piled into the Renaissance Coliseum
on April 26 for the second Bradley
Idol competition, hosted by ACBU.
ACBU has been working on
Bradley Idol for a few months,
led by Special Event Coordinators
sophomore marketing major Abby
Peterson and sophomore chemistry
major Audrey Stoewer.
“I think it was definitely a
success,” Peterson said. “One of
the things from last year that we
wanted to change was to have a
little bit more diversity in song
choice, and I think we successfully
achieved that.”
Students’ voting on Facebook
and the judges’ scores selected the
winners. The student vote counted
for 60 percent and the judges
scoring counted for 40 percent. As
the votes were tallied up, last year’s
Bradley Idol winner Kelly Hicks
returned to sing a cover of Celine

Dion’s ballad “Ashes.”
Sophomore nursing major
Grace Myers won with her
rendition of Andra Day’s “Rise Up.”
In second place was junior English
major Allison Plourde, who sang
Radiohead’s “Creep.” Sophomore
management and leadership major
Emma Hoyhtya came in third and
sang “Ain’t it Fun” by Paramore.
“I’m honestly shocked,” Myers
said. “Everyone was so amazing
that I was just happy to be here.”
Myers chose “Rise Up” because
of her fondness for vocal runs and
its hopeful message.
“It’s a positive, uplifting song,
and it might sound kind of cheesy,
but normally when I sing my goal is
to make just one person smile … So
as long as I did that, it’s worth it,”
Myers said.
Comedian and songwriter
Kevin Yee emceed Bradley Idol and
opened the show with his song
“You Can’t Get Pregnant Making
Gay Love.”
The song set the tone for his

raunchy style of comedy that
included jokes about his Asian
heritage, a love song to Starbucks
and consistent teasing of the judges.
When Yee asked what president
Gary Roberts’ job was, he replied,
“I collect tuition.”
One by one, the 10 participants
performed on the spotlighted stage,
singing and sometimes dancing,
interspersed with jokes and
commentary from Yee.
The range of song choices
included a slow, somber version of
Cyndi Lauper’s “Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun” sung by sophomore
public relations major Emily
Piotrowski. She also demonstrated
her ability to touch her tongue to
her elbow.
Junior television arts major Troi
Roberson’s performed an a cappella
original titled “Elijah.” Junior music
and entertainment major Tia Baylor
also sang an original song with her
vibrant rap “I’m That Girl,” during
which she periodically tossed rose
petals.

photo by Tony Xu
Junior political science major
Pierre Paul sang “No One,” due to
his love for the singer Alicia Keys.
“I personally thought Troi
should have won,” Paul said. “Her a
cappella was just beautifully done.”
Sophomore
computer
engineering major Reede Norlie
performed Panic! at the Disco’s
“Death of a Bachelor.” Freshman
vocal performance major Abigail
Krug sang Taylor Swift’s “Dear
John.” Junior music entertainment
industry major Lander Braggs sang
“I Just Haven’t Met You Yet” by
Michael Bublé.
“Overall I think it was a really
fun event,” Peterson said. “For the
most part, everyone who attended
had a really good time.”

See photo gallery on
Page A8
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POLICE REPORTS

Cinco de Mayo celebration

- A male student was found unconscious in a Harper Hall bathroom stall with his pants and

The Association of Latin American students is hosting a celebration today for Cinco

underwear around his ankles on the evening of April 26. The student said he had consumed too

de Mayo on Olin Quad. The event will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Live tamborazo will

much alcohol. He was evaluated by an AMT and signed a refusal form for further treatment.

be played and free tacos will be provided.
- A custodian contacted BUPD after seeing three male students climbing the radio tower near
Jobst Hall at approximately 1 a.m. on April 27. When officers arrived, one male was four-floors

A man’s world

up on the tower, one on the roof and the other was on the ladder near the bottom of the tower.

A workshop entitled “It’s a Man’s World: An interactive workshop on gender and

According to the students, they were trying to “take a picture.” They were arrested and issued

leadership” will explore gender stereotypes and how they affect the workplace and

notices to appear for trespassing.

people in leadership. The event will take place May 7 at 3 p.m. in the executive suite
in the student center basement.

- Bradley Police received complaints at around 3 a.m. on April 27 of males tipping over trash
cans in the alley of the 1600 block of Barker Ave. The students and alumnus were tracked down
by BUPD an hour later. They apologized, cleaned up the alley and promised to “never do it

Shaping behavior

again.”

A lecture titled “Auspicious Behavior” by Chakaia Booker showcases 19 one-of-akind prints, three wall sculptures and one freestanding sculpture by Booker. The

- Two unknown juveniles carrying store baskets containing unknown items approached

reception and lecture will be held from 5 to 6 p.m. at the Horowitz Auditorium in the

a cashier at the Dollar Tree in Campustown on the evening of April 27. According to the

Caterpillar Global Communications Center.

employee, they performed a short dance move, and sprinted out of the store with the items
without paying. Suspects were not located and the matter is still under investigation.

High school chemistry contest

- BUPD was dispatched to Main Street Commons at approximately 11:30 p.m. on May 1 in

The fourth annual high school chemistry contest showcases students who have

response to a fire alarm. The Peoria Fire Department extinguished a fire on the stove top of an

advanced skills and projects in the field of chemistry. It will take place from 8 a.m. to

apartment unit. One resident attempted to deep fry french fries. There was damage to the stove

1:30 p.m. in the Renaissance Coliseum.

top, range hood and smoke damage to the inside of the unit.

OPEN POSITIONS
Podcast Producer

paid part-time position, internship credit available
plan and produce three podcasts per week

Content Manager

paid part-time position, internship credit available
manage and schedule posts on social media and website

Photographers

entry level position
take photos at events on campus

Reporters

entry level position
write one story per week for news, sports or Voice section

Visit BradleyScout.com/Apply
for more details
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Honoring those that protect and serve
BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Assistant News Editor
Day in and day out, the Bradley
University Police Department is
charged with keeping the campus
safe.
Eleven officers and 10 students
were acknowledged for their part in
preserving the safety of Bradley’s
campus at the BUPD Awards
ceremony Tuesday.
Jeff Hensley received the Officer
of the Year Award for his service and
work on cases. He also received a
Meritorious Service Award alongside
Officer Justin Kitts for finding the
suspect of an off-campus shooting.
“It’s always nice to feel respected
by your peers,” Hensley said. “I think
it’s important to let people know the
work that we do here.”
Officers Andrew Rossi and
Darmon Swanson also received the
Meritorious Service Award for how
they handled an off-campus stabbing
situation.
Chief of police Brian Joschko
said it is a challenging job and the
ceremony is a way to sincerely thank
his employees.
“We’re here 365 days a year. We’re
here around the clock,” Joschko said.
“The campus may be completely
shut down, but we still have police
officers out there checking our
campus buildings and patrolling our
on-campus and off-campus area,

make sure that our students and their
property are safe. That can be a
thankless job.”
The members of the Student
Safety Advisory Committee were
also recognized. They are student
volunteers that work close with the
police officers on campus safety
initiatives.
“I feel honored, but it’s not so
much about being recognized as it is
about the work that we do, working
with the police officers and doing our
part as students to make the campus
safer for everyone,” junior health
science major Megan Brezka said.
Bradley seniors John Schulz and
Alyssa Young received the Citizen
Commendation Award for separate
instances of observing and reporting
actions prevented someone’s property
being stolen out of a vehicle.
Seniors Ariel Casper and Kelly
Golbeck were awarded Student Patrol
Employees of the year.
“It’s important to reinforce
the notion that it’s not the police
department’s job alone to provide
safety and security,” Joschko said. “It
truly takes an entire village or, in this
case, an entire university to make for
a safe campus.”
Hensley, Lt. Jerry McCean and Sgt.
Seth Warren were also recognized
as field training officers. Sgt. Kaleb
Campbell is also a field training
officer, but was not in attendance.
They are educated in training,

BUPD hosts its 3rd annual awards reception to recognize officers and students for their work during the past
year. Megan Brezka represents the Student Safety Advisory Committee and accepts the certificate.
photo by Katelyn Edwards
documenting and evaluating other
officers.
“That’s a really hard job, but it’s
also a very important job,” Joschko
said. “Without good quality training,
we wouldn’t have good quality
officers.”
Service pins were handed out at
the ceremony for every five years of
service at BUPD. Sgt. Nick McCumber

was recognized for five years and Lt.
Nora Fales was acknowledged for 30
years.
For the first time, promotions
to lieutenant and sergeant were
officially recognized at the ceremony.
McCean and Warren took the oath
and their wives pinned new badges
to their uniforms. Campbell was also
recently promoted to sergeant.

Brezka said the ceremony is an
important event to appreciate the
officers.
“[The ceremony] gives us an
opportunity to publicly recognize the
police officers who do such a great
job serving us every day with all the
behind-the-scenes work that they do
to make Bradley a safer place,” Brezka
said.

Dac’s Smokehouse fires up barbeque in Campustown
BY CONOR MCENTEE
Copy Editor

Dac’s Smokehouse is located at 12oo W. Main St. Campustown.
photo via Dac’s Smokehouse

Dac’s Smokehouse opened its
doors under the radar Monday in
Campustown, but a look inside may
leave one thinking it has been open
for a while.
One side of the wall is covered
in white, while the other side is a
chalk board with a sketch of Peter
Griffin from “Family Guy” with a
beer saying, “We sell beer here!”
Indeed they do, as each table has a
beer list with a variety of domestic
beers to go along with the barbeque.
Owner Matthew White said he is
very proud of his establishment and
looks to serve top-tier barbeque food
in the area. As he reflected on the
restaurant, he talked about the idea
and its humble beginnings.
“We were sitting around drinking
beers one night and we came up
with the name,” White said. It’s a
combination of my middle name, my
business partner’s middle name and
his brother.”

When asked why he chose the
Campustown
location,
White
explained that it’s a bussling hub for
great businesses.
“It’s the center of everything,”
White said. “There’s One World here,
there’s Thanh Linh, there’s good
restaurants, and we want to be a part
of the community and the Bradley
community. It’s a great location.”
Additionally, White talked about
the high quality food that’s being
served to the customers and its
unique qualities.
“Our brisket we use prime beef,”
White said. “We don’t use grocery
store pork, we use high quality
pork and then from there it’s
what we do to the smoked meats.
What we do traditional barbeque
wise is outstanding. What we do
beyond there is we make a brisket
chimichurri, we make pork salsa
verde, we make a chicken tandoori,
and you’re not going to find it at
other smokehouses.”
White emphasized that all the
food, down to the sauces, is made in

the restaurant, and that it is unlike
any other barbeque places in the area.
“Our freezer is probably something
smaller than what you have at your
house,” White said. “We aren’t doing
processed foods here. We are not
freezing, it’s fresh. It’s different than
what other barbeque places are doing,
we have higher standards.”
Additionally, White wants Dac’s
to be a place where the Peoria
community can come together.
“We want to be very involved in
the community,” White said. “This
chalkboard here [the closest High
School] is Peoria Central. They have
an outstanding art program and I
want to get the students in here to
do their art on the wall. You can see
here that we have a lot of blank walls
that’s for art students to choose what
they want to put up there. It’s not
up to us to decorate it, it’s up to the
community.”
Dac’s smokehouse is located at
1200 W. Main St. Campustown and
is open from 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.

SEEKING SCOUT STAFF FOR
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FUSE showcases student projects
BY MEGHAN ANDERSON
Off-staff Reporter
How often do you get to guide a peppereating mutant chicken hero, shoot pizza
toppings from a gun or design a planet?
FUSE, the interactive media department’s
annual portfolio show, which took place on
April 27, offered all that and more. The event
allowed the public to view and try out students’
work.
The Peoria Riverfront Museum was flooded
with sound, bursting from colorful and endlessly
moving screens of the 16 projects featured. This
year’s FUSE had more projects and exhibitions
on display than any other year before.
Nearly 2,000 people attended the event and
could be seen wearing virtual reality goggles,
clicking tablets or waving controllers.
“It is one thing to hear compliments from
people, but a whole different thing to see on
people’s faces how much enjoyment they’re
getting out of the student’s projects,” said
Selena Pappas, junior animation and game
design major.
Some game concepts from this year-beyond
the chicken, pizza guns and planet-buildingincluded an insect in a hot air balloon rescuing
other bugs from a flood, monsters accidentally
released from books in a magician’s library, evil
spirits tormenting a village and an eagle and
salamander fighting a chimera.
Other projects included animations for the
museum’s planetarium, augmented reality for
NASA astronauts, a virtual reality escape room
and an app that monitors launched satellites.

All aspects of FUSE are student-led, by a
force of over 200 students. A production team of
sophomores and juniors ensures the event itself,
advertising and the creations, runs smoothly.
The seniors advise younger students and work
in their projects as they also work in large
groups on their own senior capstone projects.
“When you work FUSE, you become really
close to the department, and you get to plan
and work towards a real event instead of mostly
personal projects,” said Anna Coulter, junior
user experience major.
The entire concept is collaborative, as each
project is developed by teams ranging from two
to 18 students.
This year, the show even collaborated
outside of their department, working with
public relations students to market their event
more concretely, sticking to an action-hero
theme for the year.
“Maybe we could even get more external
departments involved in the projects,” said
Cailyn Talamonti, sophomore animation major.
“I hope that FUSE grows to be something that
the entire Bradley campus looks forward to.”
FUSE and the interactive media department
are both relatively new.
“A decade ago FUSE didn’t even exist, and
our department was still in its budding stages.
Even now the [interactive media] department is
still growing rapidly and changing drastically to
serve its student body,” Pappas said.
Senior game design major Peter Arzola,
described FUSE in its previous years as only an
“infant” that has now grown into a “child” with

years of growth ahead.
“FUSE has become a really great opportunity
not only for our students to reach out to the
community, but for the museum to spread its
mission of life-long learning and for Peorians
to show our students what makes this city so
special,” Pappas said.

Sixteen projects were featured in this year’s FUSE including virtual reality.
photos by Tony Xu
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What are your plans for the summer?
“I’m going home to Chicago and
I’m going to take some classes
over the summer, see my dog.
That’s the most important thing.”
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— Johnalie Almaria, junior
English major
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“I’m going to be spending
time volunteering for
Crittenton Centers in
Peoria, helping out babies
and their families.”
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“[The] first half of it is just
going to be chilling and
spending time with some
friends. The second half, if
everything goes through, I got
a job to this camp that has me
teaching [children] marching
stuff and music stuff.”

“To build the biggest pillow
fort I can in my dorm room
because I’m going to be
here all summer and I plan
on possibly using multiple
couches in the lounge.”
— Trent Lewis, sophomore
game design major
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— Claire Kuszynski, freshman
chemistry major

— Shaun Tornilla, freshman
computer science major

BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Assistant News Editor
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Top stories of the year
BY HALEY JOHNSON & ANTHONY LANDAHL
News Editor & Managing Editor

Summer of 2018

Lydia falls
In June of 2018, a minivan struck and knocked over the statue of Bradley
foundress Lydia Moss Bradley in what was later declared as a traffic accident.
The statue underwent repairs over the summer and returned to the Founder’s
Circle on Aug. 16 with an unveiling ceremony.

Ken Young resigns
The director of forensics, Ken Young, resigned from Bradley on Oct. 26
amidst a months-long investigation into an allegation of sexual assault from
over a decade ago. Young coached the Speech Team for six years, winning two
National Forensics Association championships. Assistant director of forensics
Justin Helmley was named the interim director of forensics in late September.

Enrollment falls short
In early October, university president Gary Roberts sent an email to faculty
and staff announcing a 243-student shortfall in enrollment. The shortfall led to
an operating deficit of about $5 million for the 2018-19 fiscal year. It was also
announced that there was an 82 percent first-year student retention rate, which
marked the lowest rate since the earliest available data in 2002.

The passing of two employees
Two Bradley employees, Susan Brill de Ramirez and Antonio (Tony)
Ramirez Barron, were announced dead the evening of Oct. 29 after their son,
Jose Ramirez, confessed to being responsible. Their bodies were recovered from
Spoon River. Susan was a Caterpillar professor of English and coordinator of
graduate studies. Tony served as a technology support specialist at Bradley.
That same week, hundreds of Bradley community members gathered for a
vigil to mourn their loss and honor their lives.

Cross-country wins big
The Bradley men’s cross-country team finished in second place at the
NCAA Midwest Regional, qualifying the team for Nationals. The Braves
became the first Missouri Valley Conference school to qualify since 2000. At
the NCAA Championship in Madison, Wisconsin, the team finished 24th out
of 31 teams.

Campus network issues
The campus experienced a major systems outage on March 11. In the
following weeks, there was sporadic internet access and outages of access to
many administrative systems. Multiple emails were sent out from the office
of the chief information officer to update students on network maintenance
throughout the semester.

WCBU-FM partnership
Bradley announced its intentions of partnering its licensed
Peoria Public Radio station, WCBU-FM, with WGLT-FM,
owned by Illinois State University, in Bloomington. The
partnership agreement was officially signed on April 17, and
established that Bradley is maintaining the station’s FCC
license, call letters and the 89.9 frequency. WCBU-FM will
also be moved to Morgan Hall. However, the operational
responsibility will be shifted to WGLT-FM by June 1.

Men’s basketball crowned
MVC champs
For the first time since 1988, the Bradley men’s
basketball team won the Missouri Valley Conference
with a win over Northern Iowa at the tournament in
St. Louis. The Braves returned to Peoria that night
and were greeted by fans in the atrium of Renaissance
Coliseum. The team lost its first five games of the
conference season before coming back to claim sixth
place in the conference and eliminating Loyola-Chicago,
the defending MVC champion, in the second round of
the tournament.

ACBU: Recess at RenCo
ACBU hosted its first Recess at RenCo, featuring three headliners: Jesse
McCartney, Andy Grammer and T-Pain. Both the public and students
attended. McCartney opened the night and held a meet-and-greet before the
show. T-Pain’s set was delayed due to a flight complication, but he captured
the audience with his dancing and natural singing voice.

Speech Team wins
national championships
The Bradley Speech Team won its 42nd and 43rd national championships
during the month of April. It was the first time the team had won two national
championships in the same year since 2013. At a celebration on April 26, it
was announced that a bench will be dedicated to the Bradley Forensic Alumni
Network and the Speech Team in the Circle of Pride.

design by Erin Martiens
photos via The Scout archive
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Editorial

Editor-in-Chief: Tony Xu
hxu@mail.bradley.edu

2018–19 assessment
The Scout’s final edition of this academic year is our time to reflect. Our thumbs up and thumbs down is meant to commemorate the good and
improve the shortcomings. From several Bradley teams and affiliated groups acquiring accolades and national recognition to the difficult times the Bradley
community has experienced, The Scout has been there to cover it all.
Athletics
The 2018-19 season was full of historical accolades for
the Braves. Nearly every team merited a milestone. The
men’s basketball team won the Missouri Valley Conference
Championship, the men’s cross-country team advanced
to the NCAA Championships, the tennis team completed
the most successful season in program history and the
volleyball team placed third in the MVC, the best since
2001. Not enough can be said about how well Bradley
athletics performed this school year and how exciting it
was to watch each team succeed.
Speech Team
Despite the resignation of Ken Young, former director of
forensics, amidst a decade-old sexual assault investigation
last October, the Speech Team still took home two national
titles. While it has earned the most championships of any
team in the nation, this is the first time the team has won
both national championships in a single year since 2013.
We commend the Speech Team for the pride and attention
it has brought to the university.
WCBU-FM
In April, Bradley and Illinois State University officially
signed an agreement to transfer WCBU-FM’s operations to
WGLT-FM under ISU. The agreement came after months
of speculation and rumors as to what would happen to the
Peoria Public Radio station. We are glad Bradley was able
to preserve local journalism in Peoria. Bradley could have
handled the situation better in terms of communication in
order to lessen concern from the public.

News Editor: Haley Johnson
hcjohnson@mail.bradley.edu

Student recruitment
Bradley announced an enrollment shortfall for the 201819 school year that will result in an operating deficit of
about $5 million for the fiscal year. The university fell short
not just in recruitment of freshman students, but also in
student retention. The university has emphasized enrolling
and retaining students this year. We hope next year there
is not a significant shortfall and that the university can
potentially make up some of the deficits.

Sports Editor: Ronan Khalsa
rkhalsa@mail.bradley.edu

Copy Editor: Conor McEntee
cmcentee@mail.bradley.edu
Copy Editor: Veronica Blascoe
vblascoe@mail.bradley.edu
News Reporter: Valerie Vasconez
vvasconez@mail.bradley.edu

Assistant Sports Editor: Larry Larson
llarson@mail.bradley.edu
Voice Editor: Mackenzie Newman
mlnewman@mail.bradley.edu
Assistant Voice Editor: Jade Sewell
jsewell@mail.bradley.edu

Graphics Editor & Content
Manager: Natasha Lee
nalee@mail.bradley.edu
Multimedia Designer: Logan Pfalzgraf
lpfalzgraf@mail.bradley.edu
Advertising Manager: Michaella
Busato
mbusato@mail.bradley.edu
Advertising Manager: John Finn
jfinn@mail.bradley.edu
Photo Editor: William Craine
wcraine@mail.bradley.edu
Assistant Photo Editor: Katelyn
Edwards
kedwards@mail.bradley.edu

It’s finally over

According to the urban legend,
junior year is the hardest year of
high school. Taking multiple AP
classes and studying for the SAT
and ACT adds a lot of stress.
I don’t know if I necessarily
found junior year of high school
to be harder than the other three.
However, the legend has rung true
for my college years.

Assistant News Editor:
Angeline Schmelzer
aschmelzer@mail.bradley.edu

Design Editor: Erin Martiens
emartiens@mail.bradley.edu

Column

cbredahl@mail.bradley.edu
Editor-at-Large

Editor-at-Large: Cole Bredahl
cbredahl@mail.bradley.edu

“BUinsecure”
The network issue has been increasingly present this
semester and stood out when Bradley experienced a
campus-wide network outage in March, when sites like
Sakai and Webster couldn’t be accessed for over six hours.
Chief information officer Zach Gorman sent out multiple
emails to all students, encouraging people to report
network issues. It is right that the information technology
department is actively working toward fixing the problem,
but at the end of the day, unstable connections are still a
problem. It is on all the students to help the Service Desk
identify any connection issues. It is the responsibility of
the IT department to make the reporting process easy and
accessible, and fix any reported issues in a timely manner.

Looking ahead
In the months to come, Bradley will experience a plethora of new challenges and highlights. The opening of the Business and Engineering Complex
is slated for the fall of 2019. Updates regarding the status of this effort have not recently been released, but we hope if the opening is postponed that
the university is proactive regarding the situation. This building will be the main academic hub for all business and engineering students, as classes are
scheduled in the building for next semester. Pushing the deadline back will have a great impact on campus.
Additionally, many experienced professors and administrators will be departing from the Hilltop. The dean of the College of Education and Health
Sciences, Joan Sattler, will be retiring after 42 years at the university. Assistant provost Linda Pizzuti, who has spent 25 years at Bradley, will also be
entering retirement.
Moving forward, we hope Bradley examines these highs and lows and pushes for improvements all around.

Cole Bredahl

Managing Editor: Anthony Landahl
alandahl@mail.bradley.edu

After the last nine months, I
can say without any doubt, my
junior year of college has been
the most challenging of my time
at Bradley.
It all started out before I even
got to campus in the fall. I arrived
for the first day of classes with a
poison ivy rash on my arm and
a walking boot on my foot. I had
been battling the poison ivy for
a couple weeks and was put in
the walking boot after a running
injury.
The fall semester didn’t get
any easier when I began waking
up in the middle of the night
scratching my entire body. Yes,
the entire house was infested with
bed bugs.
After about a month of getting
the house treated and sleeping
on a friend’s couch, I was able to
move back in.
It seemed as though my year
was turning around after my 21st
birthday in February. That was
until I heard the six most painful
words I have ever heard in my life.

“I think we should break up.”
Those words totally blindsided
me and ended a three-year
relationship. Just like that, the
person I thought would be my
high school sweetheart was gone
forever.
The point of this column is not
to drown on about how difficult
my life is, because it isn’t. The
goal of this column is to show as
a result of the struggle, I grew as
a person.
Thanks to the poison ivy and
foot injury, I learned to always be
careful when you are walking in
the woods and to not run through
an injury.
Thanks to the bed bugs, I
now know how important it is
to thoroughly read a lease before
you sign it.
Thanks to my breakup, I have
taken more time to focus on
myself and do what makes me
happy.
Most importantly, through
the whole year, I learned the
importance of never giving up,

remaining positive and relying on
those around you.
Looking back, I shockingly
never even considered stopping
what I was doing. The thought
of giving up never even crossed
my mind. If it wasn’t for all I am
involved in, I would not have been
able to stay sane with the other
stress in my life.
I always tried my best to
remain positive through all of
the misfortune. A day did not go
by where I did not think of any
struggle going on in my life, but I
always tried to appreciate what I
have and hope it would get better.
Without my family and
friends, I would not have made it
through these difficult times. They
were always there for me in those
downs and the first to celebrate
the ups.
I am thankful I made it through
this past year. As evidence things
always get better, I have received
a dream internship this summer. I
am looking forward to a summer
of more ups than downs.

Adviser: Chris Kaergard
ckaergar@bradley.edu

___
All letters to the editor must be received
by 5 p.m. Tuesday in Sisson Hall 319 or
emailed to bradleyscout@gmail.com
for inclusion in Friday’s issue. Letters longer than 500 words will not be accepted.
The Scout reserves the right to edit letters for inappropriate content. All letters
must include the writer’s name, contact
information and relationship to Bradley.
Responses to published letters will be
eligible for print only the week following
their appearance in the Scout.
Any e-mails directed to members of the
Scout staff may be published as letters.
The Scout is published by members
of the undergraduate student body of
Bradley University.
Opinions expressed here do not necessarily reflect those of the university.
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Netflix over studying - Dedicated Marvel fans - Sudoku

Sincerely, seniors
BY MADDY WHITE
Off-staff Reporter
Dear Bradley,
We’ve definitely done our share of complaining over the past
four years.
The winters here are brutal and the air never quite smells
normal. We’ve been told countless times never to “go down
the hill” alone and we’ve taken detours to avoid construction
blocking paths to and from class.
Like any other university – there’s always good with the bad.
We’ve waited 15 minutes at 2 a.m. at Bacci’s for a piece of
cardboard with cheese on it that tastes like heaven and we’ve all
taken advantage of the portion sizes at Thanh Linh.
But, a lot of things changed over the years.
We went from being the ones rushed on Fredonia to rushing
the new kids. Lighting of the B started off as a floor program where
we all waited patiently to hear who was on the homecoming
court. Three years later it became an event we all either ditched

together or showed up to slightly intoxicated to cut in line for
whatever free food was offered.
An 8 a.m. every other day turned into no classes before 11:00.
Wearing red for a free cotton T-shirt used to be the motivation
we needed to get out of bed on Fridays until they started to
accumulate and become something we needed to get rid of due to
the lack of space in our closets.
Moving back to campus at the last minute after a summer
away turned into coming back a few days early to make sure
there was at least one night out we could squeeze in before classes
resumed. We went from gen-eds with anyone and everyone
to classes with all the same people. Instagram follows became
LinkedIn connections.
We all miss having Dining Dollars to frivolously spend and
none of us have ever been able to connect to BUSecure.
Of course, there are things we all wish we could change about
Bradley. No school in the world can check every single box.
The thing none of us would change are the people we met here
and the experiences we shared with them. We all get comfortable

in our weekly routines. There’s something special about knowing
there’s usually one or two little things to look forward to every
day.
We’ve probably taken a lot for granted here. Things get old
and there’s a point where everyone needs to move on. As seniors,
we should take advantage of the little things. Who knows when
they’re going to come around again?
Who can resist taco Tuesdays at Jimador? Nothing beats the
dollar drinks and the same playlist we can expect at Crusens
every Thursday night. It’s amazing being able to wake up at 9:50
a.m. and still manage to arrive early for a 10:00 a.m. class after
running into all of your friends along the way.
Thank you, Bradley, for the traditions we’ll always cherish
and the people we’ll never forget.
Sincerely,
Class of 2019
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More than a movie
BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Assistant News Editor
The Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) released its latest
installment of a world that has been built throughout 11 years,
three phases and 22 films.
“Avengers: Endgame” brought Marvels fans together across
the globe and grossed $1 billion at the box office revenue by the
end of opening weekend.
The MCU is more to fans than comic book characters in
a fictional world; it’s an escape from our own reality. Fans
everywhere are full of emotions because, for many, the release
of each film marked another step into their journey of adulthood.
Some have made it a tradition to go see each film with a
parent, while others may have experienced first dates or solidified
friendships.
However, not everyone feels the same sentiment. Many
Marvel fans have been told repeatedly, “it’s just a movie.” We
shouldn’t cry over fictional characters. But, we’ve been there
alongside our heroes through every moment.
We’ve watched them fight many evils including Hydra, Ultron
and the almighty Thanos. We celebrated their victories and
mourned their losses.
We have become attached to these characters. Watching them
suffer is like seeing a loved one in pain. Tears can’t help but run
down our faces when something traumatic happens on screen.

Although the events are far from realistic, we want to believe
that if something terrible happens, heroes will come to our rescue.
We recognize that the Chitauri won’t be opening a hole in
the sky and attacking Earth anytime soon, but we believe in the
strength we have to defeat any problem that comes our way just
like the Avengers.
There are some things Marvel fans do to make the average
folk question our sanity.
We sit through 10 minutes of credits, holding our bladders, for
a scene that lasts less than 30 seconds. Fans even love to laugh
at those who leave before the true end. However, “Avengers:
Endgame” decided to take one more thing away from us and did
not include this staple.
Fans wait for the next Stan Lee cameo. It is hard to imagine
a Marvel film without an appearance from the creator himself.
“Avengers: Endgame” will be the last time one of his beloved
cameos graces the screen. Saying goodbye to a friend we could
always depend on to make us laugh before we cry will not be
easy.
Additionally, the Russo Brothers are saying farewell after
“Endgame.” They changed the game by directing “Captain
America: The Winter Soldier,” “Captain America: Civil War”
and “Avengers: Infinity War.” They brought a distinctive style to
Marvel films and that will be missed.
Fans fall in love with the occasional villain. For example, Loki

is more than evil. He is a dynamic character who is nuanced and
hilarious. How can we help but adore this god of mischief?
The fandom is full of conspiracy theories before and after each
film. We come together and bond over this shared experience
while trying to guess what will happen next. People go so far as
to make videos explaining Easter eggs after the release of each
trailer and movie.
So, to us these are more than mere movies, they make up a
huge part of our lives. We wear Marvel merchandise and quote
our favorite lines with pride.
“Avengers: Endgame” was the culmination of over a decade
of character development and storylines centered on saving the
universe. Those who have been invested in something for so long
are bound to be emotional when it comes to a close.
Some say we take the films too seriously, and just because a
hero fails or one of them dies, that doesn’t mean it is the end of
the world.
But it is. To us.
It’s the end of a world we once knew, and everything is about
to change. This film ended phase three of the MCU and it was the
final chapters the story arcs of some beloved characters.
Although everything is changing, we still have these 22
movies and countless memories to look back on to see how far
we’ve come.
After all, part of the journey is the end.

4 Netflix originals to watch instead
of studying
BY SYDNEY FILLIPI
Voice Reporter
With finals quickly approaching, the procrastination and
the itch to be done with another school year set in.
So what better to prepare yourself for all those hours you
should be studying than to watch yet another new show?
Here are four Netflix originals to watch out for in May.
‘Extremely Wicked, Shocking Evil and Vile’ (May 3)
Zac Efron stars as the notorious Ted Bundy in the story
of his murders and trial. After controversy for the seemingly
positive tone of the movie, “Extremely Wicked” is finally taking
to the screen to show what everyone truly thought of Bundy,
one of the most charismatic serial killers of all time. As the film
follows Bundy’s then-girlfriend, Elizabeth (Lily Collins), more
and more is revealed concerning both the hatred and adoration
towards him. Paired with “The Ted Bundy Tapes” and other
serial killer documentaries, this movie could be part of an

exciting and horror-filled night for any fan of true crime.
‘Dead to Me’ (May 3)
Jen (Christina Applegate) finds herself widowed and alone
after her husband is killed in a sudden and violent car accident.
She avoids dealing with it until eventually, she begins attending
a support group, where she meets the curious and joyful Judy
(Linda Cardellini). They become partners in crime as Jen works
to solve and understand her husband’s death, all the while, Jen
is unaware of the dark secrets of Judy’s past. This grim comedy
is both fun and perplexing. It satisfies the craving for a new
mystery to solve, while still giving audiences a good laugh.
‘Tuca & Bertie’ (May 3)
Creator Lisa Hanawalt describes this story as a friendship
between “two 30-something bird women,” in a New York Times
interview. Tuca (Tiffany Haddish) and Bertie (Ali Wong) set
off on adventures of everyday life. The show is meant to feel

like real women doing real women things, except they’re
birds. “Tuca & Bertie” is produced by the same company that
produced “Bojack Horseman,” so if you’ve been waiting semipatiently for season six of “Bojack,” then “Tuca & Bertie” might
be the gals that can help you out.
‘The Perfection’ (May 24 – A post finals
treat to celebrate!)
Coming to Netflix is the new thriller “The Perfection.”
Starring Allison Williams (“Get Out”) and Logan Browning
(“Dear White People”), the story revolves around a cello player
and their rising talent. There hasn’t been too much information
released about “The Perfection” other than a small teaser trailer,
and as far as I can tell, there will be bugs crawling under skin
and vomiting, as well as various other forms of sabotage. So if
you want to feel your skin crawl, hopefully not due to bugs,
then get ready for “The Perfection.”
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Celebrities fighting against
gender norms
BY VALERIE VASCONEZ
News Reporter
With many movements and events involving gender norms such as Gillette’s commercial about
toxic masculinity, He For She and women’s marches, people are expressing themselves in many
ways. Most notably, more male celebrities are getting in touch with their feminine sides.
From the stage, red carpet events and even on the streets, these men have brushed off stereotypical
masculinity and pushed aside gender norms. Below is a list of some perfect examples.
Bad Bunny
It’s no secret this Puerto Rican trap and reggaeton singer sports an occasional manicure. Recently,
he showed up to the Latin Grammy Award show with neon green hair and stiletto nails to match.
While some fans on social media are upset about Bad Bunny getting his nails done, he’s been
taking care of his cuticles for quite some time. In his music videos “Estamos Bien” and “Caro” he’s
seen with manicuresd hands with nails from soft purples to a bold black.
Last year Bad Bunny called out a nail salon in Oviedo, Spain in a now deleted Instagram post,
when they refused to do his nails, stating they didn’t serve male customers. He ended the post with,
“What year is it? F/*cking 1960? What do you call this?”
Harry Styles
Former One Direction singer Harry Styles has made himself known as a fashion icon. Styles has
shown he isn’t afraid to step out of the box when it comes to fashion. Recently, he’s traded black
skinny jeans for floral bell bottoms.
With chunky necklaces, nail polish, flowy tops and traditionally feminine prints, Styles seems to
wear everything with confidence. Fans who watch him perform live get to see a different suit every
time he’s on stage.
Last year on Halloween, Styles donned a bedazzled Dodgers uniform with chunky pink bedazzled
frames to match. The costume was meant to mirror Elton John’s from his performance at Dodgers’
stadium in 1975. Styles clearly aims to be a show stopper.
Jaden Smith
Actor, rapper and singer Jaden Smith goes even further with his style. His fashion may seem

extreme, but there is a method to the madness.
Smith was spotted in the Louis Vuitton womenswear campaign for the spring and summer 2016
collections.
When asked why he wore dresses and skirts by Nylon, he said it was so future generations of
non-gender conforming children won’t experience bullying. Smith wants to push the boundary to
help those in the future. He even went to prom in a dress.
When Will Smith was asked to comment on his son’s behavior in several interviews, he admits
that he wasn’t supportive at first but has become more open to it. In an interview with BBC Radio,
he said that, “Jaden is 100 percent fearless.”
Gerard Way
Former frontman of “My Chemical Romance,” Gerard Way has always pushed gender norms,
as have most who identify themselves with emo or scene culture do. Past the long teased hair and
heavy eyeliner, Way has made himself a representative for promoting gender issues.
Way’s music and work is made to help fans become more open to joining him in exploring their
gender identity.
Fans questioned Way’s gender identity after looking closely at his music and a statement from
him that he was more comfortable with feminine traits. The singer has since confirmed he prefers
he/they pronouns and encourages everyone to explore their gender.
Having males within the public eye who defy toxic masculinty and embrace their own femininity
helps fight gender stereotypes. These four celebrities are great examples of individuals who are truly
comfortable in their own skin.
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Classifieds
Classified ads can be submitted to the Scout Office in Sisson Hall
319 or by calling the Scout office at (309) 677-3067. Please submit
classified ads by 5 p.m. Monday for inclusion in the Friday issue.
1507 West Calendar,
5 bedroom house, 2 bathrooms,, 2 kitchens, large
house with big bedrooms, newly remodeled,
big front porch, laundry, $350 per 5 students.
Call or text Dan: 309-645-6583 or email dan@jbuprop.com
lease can start in May, June, July or August.
IDEAL RENTALS
1 to 3 bedroom Apartments
Recently Remodeled
Dishwasher, Laundry, AC, Free WIFI and Parking.
637-5515 or info@idelrentals.net
Ideal Rentals
1115 Underhill has newly remodeled 3br apartments.
Off Street Parking, In Apartment Laundry and Free WIFI.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or info@idealrentals.net
1714 Barker
4 Bedroom 2 Bath, Nice Front Porch, Off Street Parking, Free
Washer and Dryer, 2 Blocks From Bradley.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or josh@idealrentals.net
Apartments and Houses For Rent Available
May 2019-May 2020 school year. 1-5 bedroom
apartments and houses. All close to campus, remodeled,
new carpet, washer and dryer.
Affordable rents. Contact 309-453-3065
or info@rentbuproperties.com.

Solutions Posted Online

UNIVERSITY PROPERTIES 2019/2020
We have very nice housing for groups of 1 to 7, located on
some of the most desirable streets
surrounding Bradley’s campus - Barker, Bradley, Cooper,
Fredonia, Main, Rebecca, and University.
Check out our website for more information www.rentUPbu.com.

Crosswords
Across

Down
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Photography professor picture perfect
BY VERONICA BLASCOE
Copy Editor
Prints of photographs laid scattered in
boxes around the room. Standing out most
prominently, a picture of a green, vine-like
plant curled around its chipped reddish pot
similar to a tiny dragon around its vast hoard.
Houseplants are assistant professor of
art in residence, James “Whit” Forrester’s
favorite photography subject.
“Plants are kind of like 3D photographic
prints of the divine,” Forrester said. “Pretty
much cross-culturally, around the world, light
is seen as the physical manifestation of the
divine … and plants are uniquely positioned
to take that into themselves.”
Forrester has interactive artwork in the
DePaul Art Museum’s New Age, New Age:
Strategies for Survival exhibit. Observers
can touch golden halos, which have a mild
electric current running through them, and
then touch each other, creating a pulsing
sensation.
“[It’s] sort of essentially a way to, like …
create a community,” Forrester said. “How
do you use your body to be the site where
you can connect with someone else, and the

ways that identity can simultaneously bring
us closer … but also isolate and fragment
ourselves.”
Forrester was born in American Samoa,
but grew up near Louisville, Kentucky. They
took a year off between high school and
college to earn money to buy a car and lived
in for a year. Forrester earned their Bachelor’s
of Arts in environmental studies at Oberlin
College and a master’s in photography at
Columbia College.
Their adviser was the same person who
advised professor Margaret LeJeune, and
helped connect them with the job at Bradley
when LeJeune went on sabbatical.
Forrester was deeply interested in
photography in high school, to the point of
skipping the rest of their classes to work in
the photography lab. Their interest waned
after high school, but picked up soon after
they attained their undergraduate degree.
“I went to a psychic who said I should
devote my life to photography when I was
27,” Forrester said, adding that the psychic,
an elderly Catholic woman named Judy, had
made other predictions that were “scarily”
accurate.
Forrester has taught classes on manipulated

images, photography concepts and digital
imaging. Photography, Forrester said, can
be divided into “wet” and “dry” categories;
photographs that are printed and developed
in a darkroom and digital photographs.
“Photography is basically just running
light onto some sensitive surface,” Forrester
said.
Forrester notes that the most difficult
part of teaching has been balancing their
new responsibilities with their artistic
advancement.
“It’s one year … which means that all the
momentum that I’m having with … these
shows in Chicago and other places, you have
to nurse those simultaneously,” Forrester said.
Forrester is moving back to Chicago soon,
and then to New Orleans, where their partner
was born. Judy the psychic predicted the
move.
Forrester said that they will miss their
time at Bradley.
“I kind of have loved it,” Forrester said.
“[I have been] completely enamored with
teaching.”

Hip-Hop Night preview
BY HANNAH SNIDMAN
Off-staff Reporter
Hip-hop on over to the Markin
Performance Court this Sunday at 8
p.m. for Performing Art Plug’s first
event as a Bradley organization.
Hip-Hop Night will involve an
artist showcase with talent from
Bradley students. Artist performances
will include Ty Loveland, Calvin
Rodgers, Ishmael Rashaun, Jamal
Stevenson, Kiana Baylor and Trent
Lige.
President of Performing Art Plug,
Tia Baylor, said she she wanted to
focus on educating students on the
different aspects of hip-hop each
artist represents.
“There’s so many students on
campus that do have weird taste and
weird sounds and I feel like we’re just
trying to reach out to diverse sounds
and settings,” said Baylor, a junior
music and entertainment industry
major. “So hip-hop is a part of that,

as well as EDM and all of that other
stuff.”
Performing Art Plug specializes in
finding shows and gigs for those in
the performing arts. Baylor said her
personal struggles as a student artist
led her to start the organization.
“When T-Pain came, we could’ve
supplied [ACBU] opening student
acts,” Baylor said. “I thought that
would’ve been something that’s cool
because it would’ve been like we’re
having something for the students,
but it’s also a way to get them
connections.”
Hip-Hop Night is an opportunity
for Bradley to support its student
artists and hear their original music
sets.
“I decided to participate in the
event because I wanted to help
showcase some of the local talent
within our campus,” junior game
design major, Ty Loveland, said. “This
event is important to campus as it
gives these artists a chance to show

their peers exactly what they’ve been
working on and just how much talent
is within our student body. I’m most
excited to see everyone’s reaction to
just how great these artists are.”
According to Baylor, Performing
Art Plug is hoping to have 50 people
in attendance Sunday. Baylor said
everyone is invited to join and
welcome to hang out.
“Honestly, I just want [attendees]
to chill and relax and have a good time
because finals week is like literally
next week, so it’s really stressful, so I
think we should just all take the time
to just chill,” Baylor said. “I’ve seen
[the artists] perform multiple times
actually and they’re pretty awesome.
So I just want to showcase the talent
that Bradley has to offer.”
For more information about
Hip-Hop Night or to get involved
with Performing Art Plug, contact
performanceplug@gmail.com or visit
the club’s Facebook page.

Get your news in your inbox
Sign up for our email newsletter today
Visit BradleyScout.com/signup
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JAMES ‘WHIT’ FORRESTER
Whit Forrester is featured in an exhibit at the
DePaul Art Museum.
photo via bradley.edu

RETIREMENT
continued from page A1

Linda Pizzuti, assistant provost, will retire after 25 years at Bradley.
photo by Haley Johnson
“Working with faculty has been
one of the most rewarding parts of
the job because you learn so much
from the faculty,” Pizzuti said. “I’ve
become a resource to many faculty
and department chairs and helping
them with information they might
need.”
Tracy Zuercher, administrative
assistant of the provost’s office, said
she has truly cherished her time
working under Pizzuti.
“I cannot thank Linda enough for
her guidance, encouragement and
support over the years,” Zuercher
said. “Not only is she an amazing
boss, but she is also a loving, caring
person whom I consider my friend.”
Administrative support for
the office of the provost Deborah
Pemberton said that even though

she’s only worked with Pizzuti for
three months, Pizzuti taught her so
much.
“Her sense of humor had me
laughing daily,” Pemberton said.
“Linda is the heart of Bradley
University. She will be deeply
missed. I want to thank her for all
she’s done for the university.”
Looking to the future, Pizzuti
said she’s looking forward to long,
relaxing beach vacations in Anna
Maria Island off the coast of Florida
and welcoming her soon-to-be-born
twin grandchildren to the family.
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A cappella group Backtrack puts on a show
BY JADE SEWELL
Assistant Voice Editor
This past Monday, April 29, ACBU
hosted the New York based a cappella
group Backtrack in the student center
ballroom. Approximately 90 students
were in attendance, including ACBU staff
and Bradley performers.
Backtrack has over 110,000 YouTube
subscribers and is comprised of five
members: soprano Mallory Moser, alto
Melissa Jordano, tenor Mike Hinkle, bass
Jojo Otseidu and a beatboxer Johnny
Buffalo.
They attended the 2017 International
Championship of A Cappella Open and
made it to the finals where Johnny Buffalo
won Best Beatbox.
Bradley’s own a cappella group,
Dynamix, opened for Backtrack, singing
“Creep,” “I Like Me Better,” “This is
Gospel” and a Pentatonix mashup of
“Disclosure” and “Lalala.”
“It was great experience being able to
open up for Backtrack,” said sophomore
Dynamix member, Emma Hoyhtya. “The
crowd was pretty interactive, which
always makes it more interesting for us.”
There was a brief 15-minute
intermission between the performances
for a dinner catered by Portillo’s. Then,
Backtrack opened up with the popular
Ariana Grande song, “No Tears Left to
Cry.”

Throughout the night, Backtrack
covered “Never Forget You,” “I Want You
Back,” “This is Me,” “Funky Town” and
Beethoven, in addition to performing two
original songs they plan to release on
their EP.
They also hosted a beatbox
competition between Jordano and an
audience volunteer, freshman animation
major Sofie Orlet. Orlet ended up winning
against Jordano, receiving a high five, a
sticker, a wrist band and a CD as prizes.
“I was really nervous when my friends
pushed me up onto the stage, but it was
honestly an amazing experience,” Orlet
said. “I had just been talking to my friends
about how much I loved Backtrack, so it
was incredible being two inches away
beatboxing with them.”
Some students said they were
astounded with the caliber of performance
Backtrack and Dynamix put on.
“I thought it was very well done,”
said Stephanie Dierks, a junior actuarial
science major. “It blew me out of the
water. I don’t normally come to these
things, but I really enjoyed this concert.”
Students interested in a cappella can
attend the Dynamix show on Study Day,
May 8. Backtrack tour location dates can
be found on their website at https://www.
backtrackvocals.com/tour-dates.

Hilltop Films premieres
student talent
BY CONOR MCENTEE
Copy Editor
Future filmmakers and movie
enthusiasts alike ventured to Hilltop
Showcase, an event hosted by Hilltop
Films where they featured the film
they have been working on over the
semester.
The event took place in the executive
suite of the student center basement,
where the films were displayed on a
small projection screen. In addition to
their premiered film, “Group Project,”
they showed past projects: “Project 7,”
“Ryogo” and “Decision Making.”
“Group Project” was a comedic
telling of the difficulties that come
along with getting people to commit to
their work when assigned a task.
“Project 7” was a mystery film
with an approach reminiscent of “Blair
Witch Project,” starting off with a
creepy piano theme similar to John
Carpenter’s “Halloween.” “Ryogo” is
a film about a tech company that
produces robots, but runs into
trouble when one of the robots starts
developing a friendship with a human.
Hilltop Films, previously known as
BU Productions, was started in 2017
by senior television arts major Kayla
Hallowell and recent graduate Rachel
Borland. The club produced “Project 7”
as its first film.
When asked about the origins of
Hilltop Films, executive producer and
sophomore animation major Riley
Egan spoke about how its humble
beginnings expanded into better
quality films filled with devoted cast
and crew.

“We just wrapped our current
film and we are currently editing
our project titled ‘Undergrad,’” Egan
said. “The change in quality is just
phenomenal and seeing the club going
from a couple of people filming in an
abandoned hotel to an entire cast and
crew shooting these short films is just
really nice to see.”
Additionally, Egan explained that
Hilltop Films is open to anyone who is
willing to collaborate and make great
movies, not just television arts majors.
“We’ve got people from all different
types of professions and all different
types of fields coming in helping out,”
Egan said. “When it boils down to it,
it’s really about Bradley students who
are passionate about films, passionate
about creating and want to work as a
team in a professional kind of creative
field.”
Some people see this showcase and
club as a great way to get experience
in their chosen field. Seeing a response
to their work is rewarding.
Matthew Kauerauf, a senior
television arts major, joined Hilltop
Films this semester because it gave
him the chance to write more, as well
as looking good on his resume.
“I wrote the promo that we did at
the end and that was really cool to
see. It’s nice to see people laugh at the
jokes that you make,” Kauerauf said. “I
know for some people that have been
involved since the club began they
like to see the small stuff that they’ve
messed up on and have improved on in
the forthcoming semesters.”

Backtrack performs an a cappella concert featuring many pop songs in the Michael Student Center
ballroom.
photo by William Craine

Stars shine at Bradley Idol

Junior Pierre Paul sang “No One” by Alicia Keys and comedian Kevin Yee emceed the event.
photos by Tony Xu
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Baseball sweeps at Missouri State
for first time in program history

photo via Bradley Athletics

Second baseman Nick McMurray (right) went 4 for 8 at the plate, helping Bradley to its first-ever sweep at Missouri State.
BY RONAN KHALSA
Sports Editor
The Bradley baseball team’s bats
were hot in Springfield, Missouri,
this past weekend as the team swept
usual-powerhouse Missouri State. It
was the first sweep ever at Missouri
State and first road series win there
since 1993.
Bradley scored 32 runs in the
three game series, the highest
scoring output in a series this season.
Bradley’s hitters came up clutch and
bailed out the pitching staff that
was ranked third in Division I ERA
entering the weekend. The pitchers
surrendered 24 runs throughout the
three game series.
The Braves trailed in both of the
first two games until the eighth
inning. Ninth year head coach Elvis
Dominguez said all he could do was
watch from the dugout as the timely
hits kept coming.
“I thought ‘Jeez … we might get
one here,’” Dominguez said. “I just sat
back in awe because in baseball you
just never know until the last out is
recorded.”
On Friday night, Bradley rallied
from three runs down in the top of
the ninth inning to win 10-9. After
senior right fielder JF Garon singled

to leadoff the inning, freshman first
baseman Connor O’Brien and senior
center fielder Andy Shadid hit backto-back doubles to left center field.
Three batters later, with the
bases loaded, senior infielder Nick
McMurray came to the plate for his
eighth pinch-hit at bat. He dropped a
bunt down the third baseline for his
fifth pinch-hit base knock. The next
batter, junior shortstop Luke Shadid,
who leads the team in batting average
at .333, singled to right center field to
secure the Bradley victory.
“I was just trying to find a way to
pass it on and that was our mindset
during the comeback,” McMurray
said. “I wasn’t planning on bunting,
but our best hitter was behind me so I
need to give him a chance to win the
game.”
McMurray and senior Christian
Dominguez
have
platooned
throughout the season at second base.
McMurray, a left-handed batter, said
he focuses on what similar hitters
are doing so that he can be ready to
deliver clutch hits when his number is
called. He went 4-8 on the weekend.
The Braves struggled at the plate
for much of the season until the
middle of April and relied heavily on
their pitching. The 32 runs Bradley
pushed across the plate were a

welcoming sight for Dominguez who
said the offense is what he expected
it to be from the outset of the season.
Bradley’s five and six hitters were
the highlight of the weekend. O’Brien
went 8-16 at the plate and boosted his
batting average 31 points. Five of his
hits went for extra bases. Andy Shadid
was recognized for a second time
this season as a Collegiate Baseball
National Player of the Week and a
Missouri Valley Conference Player of
the Week on Monday. He went 5-13
in the series and drove in nine runs.
“They kept working and working
and finally it clicked,” Dominguez
said. “From top to bottom [of our
lineup] there isn’t an easy out. Three
weeks ago, I could have said ‘Sheesh,
we are struggling here.’”
Three weeks before the Missouri
State series, fiery junior right-handed
reliever Theo Denlinger earned his
first save. In Springfield, Denlinger
pitched two and two-thirds innings
and earned his fourth and fifth saves
of the season.
Denlinger admits that he brings
lots of energy to the mound and that
he thinks it boosts individual and
team-wide confidence while also
making opposing batter fearful at the
plate. He said the two saves over the
weekend and putting the finishing

touches on the sweep was a highlight
of his Division I career, but his
mindset in each appearance remains
the same.
“I look at the batter, no matter who
they are, and just know that I’m better
than them and I’m going to get them
out,” Denlinger said. “I’m not trying
to do this mentally to be cocky but it
really boosts my confidence against
any batter and helps me locate the
ball where they can’t hit it.”
In the second game of the series,
the team scored 14 runs in the final
three innings to claim the win 16-9.
On Sunday, Bradley got its first
quality start of the weekend from
senior Sam Lund. His five innings
of shutout ball nearly went to waste
after redshirt junior Ben Olson gave
up four runs in two innings of work.
The Braves needed Denlinger to hold
a close lead once again in order to win
6-5.
It was the first time this season
that Friday night starter senior
Mitch Janssen lacked command of
his pitches. Janssen walked four in
four innings of work. On Saturday,
sophomore Brooks Gosswein lasted
four and a third innings in his second
rough start in a row. He was charged
with three runs on six hits and
walked three. Dominguez, however,

was impressed by the bullpen the
entire weekend.
“The key to any successful
baseball season is having a strong
bullpen,” Dominguez said. “[The
starters] grinded it out, turned it
over to the bullpen and the[y] did an
unbelievable job.”
Denlinger said the entire team
was thrilled about the sweep but did
not celebrate. Rather they decided to
stay focused and prepare for the next
game.
“The team was absolutely ecstatic
about the sweep and about making
a statement in the Valley,” Denlinger
said.
Bradley currently sits fifth in
the Missouri Valley Conference at
7-5, but McMurray said the team is
clicking right now.
“We gotta keep focusing on the
next pitch, one pitch at a time, one
game at a time and hopefully we keep
rolling like we have been,” McMurray
said.
The Braves host the 2-10
Crusaders of Valparaiso at Dozer Park
today through Sunday. All games are
scheduled for 12 p.m. starts.
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Altmayer stands out at Drake
Relays and Kip Janvrin Open
BY JUSTIN LIMOGES
Off-staff Reporter
The Bradley track teams had
notable performances at the Kip
Janvrin Open and renowned Drake
Relays last weekend, including 18
new personal records and 18 top-10
finishes.
Sophomore McKenzie Altmayer
highlighted the first day in
Des Moines, Iowa, by setting a
program record in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase. She finished second of
19 runners in 10:31.57, beating Caitlin
Bush’s 2014 school record of 10:36.93
by more than five seconds.
“It was nice to see it accomplished
and to have, in a way, proven myself
correct.” Altmayer said. “Like my
belief in myself wasn’t irrational, I
knew I could do it so I went out and
did it.”
Altmayer’s time was the second
fastest in the Missouri Valley
Conference this season and puts her
in a good position before the NCAA
West Region Preliminary May 23-25.
“McKenzie [Altmayer] kind of
stole the show on Thursday,” Bradley
head coach Darren Gauson said. “I
thought she did excellent and she’s
now ranked 42nd in the [West]
Region – that’ll probably put her into
the first round [of the NCAA West
Preliminary]. The first lap wasn’t that
quick, so [for her] to run that quick
off a slower start is really impressive.”
Redshirt freshman Jack Franklin
spearheaded the men’s team, clocking
in at 14:40.31 to set a personal record
in the 5,000-meter run. Franklin
finished seventh out of 15.
On
Friday,
senior
Niamh
Markham led the Bradley women in
the 1,500-meter with a fourth-place

finish out of 14 runners in 4:26.20 at
the Drake Relays. She beat her PR by
two seconds and ranks third in the
MVC this season.
According to Gauson, Markham is
still looking to get back in form fully,
following a minor injury this spring.
“[Markham] impresses me all the
time and had a really, really good
indoor season and broke 4:50 for the
first time,” Gauson said. “She then had
a little bit of an injury and slipped
and fell on the ice. But over the last
few weeks, she’s been coming back.
I think she’ll be at 100 percent come
conference.”
Nearby in Indianola, Iowa, redshirt
freshman Evan Mitchell highlighted
the Kip Janvrin Open for the men
Friday after finishing fifth in the
3,000-meter steeplechase in 9:25.31.
Mitchell surpassed his PR by almost
12 seconds and now holds the eighthbest time in Bradley history.
Redshirt freshman Alec Danner
placed second in the 5,000 in 14:41.22,
beating his PR by 10 seconds. Juniors
Ben Potrykus and Nick Porter
finished third in their respective
events. Potrykus crossed the finish
line at 1:54.06 in the 800-meter run
and Porter finished 4:01.99 in the
1,500-meter.
The Bradley women had five of the
top-seven runners in the 1,500-meter
at the Kip Janvrin Open. Senior
Brooke Nusser placed first at 4:33.48,
followed by senior Kathryn Adelman.
Altmayer believes the women are
becoming a stronger contender in the
Valley after this weekend’s results.
“I think the women’s team
specifically is finally starting
to comprehend how good and
competitive we can be,” Altmayer

said. “We have so much talent on
our team and I think everyone finally
believes in it and in themselves. So if
everything clicks at the conference
meet we could do really, really well.”
The women’s 4x100 relay team
clocked the fourth-best time in
program history. Freshmen runners
Ashley Farmer, Stephanie Nwachi and
Hannah Ivy, and sophomore Soren
Umali clocked a time of 49.32. The
time was the quickest by a Bradley
team since 1986.
Junior Morgan Lain came out
in seventh at 18:07.84 for the 5,000,
while Ivy also placed second in
the 400-meter dash at 56.83 for the
women.
Gauson noted that both teams are
looking in good shape for the MVC
Championship following 17 PRs and
17 top-10 finishes on Friday alone.
“You’re always looking for
momentum and this past weekend
really showed us that people are
looking really good with PRs and
school records,” Gauson said.
On Saturday, the men’s team ran
in the 800-meter run. Junior Scott
Seymour led the Braves, finishing in
fourth with a time of 1:52.70. Senior
David Shadid and sophomore Alec
Hartman followed at 1:52.85 and
1:57.80, respectively.
The Braves return to action
today at the Bill Hayes Invitational
in Bloomington, Indiana. Most of
the top runners will take the week
off in preparation for the MVC
Championship that will be held May
10-12 in Terre Haute, Indiana.

Bradley lands transfer
guard Terry Nolan
BY LARRY LARSON
Assistant Sports Editor
Bradley received a commitment
from 6-foot-2-inch guard Terry Nolan
Jr. on Wednesday. He averaged 10.6
points per game and 4.6 rebounds
per game in his sophomore season at
George Washington.
Nolan will have to sit out the 201920 season due to the NCAA transfer
rule, but will have two years of
eligibility at Bradley.
“I would like to thank my parents,
coach James, and my brothers for
always instilling confidence in me,
loving me unconditionally, and
providing endless support,” Nolan
said via Twitter. “I would also like
to thank coach Wardle, Adams,
Bargen and Foster for giving me an
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unbelievable opportunity to continue
my academic, as well as athletic
career.”
The Baltimore, Maryland native
played in 29 games, starting 20 games
in the 2018-19 campaign, averaging
27.9 minutes per game.
He has long been known for his
play on the defensive end of the court.
Before the season, Nolan was named
to the A-10 preseason all-defense
team. He lead GW with 52 steals his
freshman year.
This past season, however, he
elevated his offensive game. He scored
the 3-point ball at a 34.9 percent clip
and raised his scoring average a point
and a half.
On December 8, he scored 16
points on 5-9 shooting in a game

against MVC member Valparaiso.
He started and played 39 minutes
accounting for three assists and two
steals.
Nolan figures to fit into the the
rotation as a sharpshooter to fill the
shoes of rising senior Nate Kennell.
He is the second transfer
commitment the program has
received this spring, as Bradley signed
LSU transfer guard Danya Kingsby on
April 17.
The transfers will look to replace
the production of former Bradley
guards Antoine Pittman, Jayden
Hodgson and Armon Brummett, who
all left the program this spring, and
graduating seniors Dwayne LautierOgunleye, and Luqman Lundy.

ONE-ON-ONE
Who will win the Stanley Cup?
San Jose Sharks vs.
The San Jose Sharks trailed 3-1
in their first round series against the
Vegas Golden Knights, but rallied
back to force a game seven on home
ice. Down 3-0 with 11 minutes
to play in that game, the Sharks
carried out an incredible comeback
to win 5-4 in overtime and advance
to the second round.
It’s a complete turnaround for
a franchise that has endured years
of playoff choking. In the 200809 season, the Sharks had the top
record of any team, only to lose in
the first round of the playoffs to the
Anaheim Ducks. In 2013-14, San
Jose blew a 3-0 series lead against
the Los Angeles Kings in the first
round.
This playoff series was the first
in Sharks franchise history in which
they came back to win after trailing
3-1. Add in the crazy comeback in
game seven, and it seems like the
Sharks are destined to make a run to
the Stanley Cup Final.
San Jose also has one of the
league’s future Hall of Fame
players on its team: 39-year-old
Joe Thornton. Thornton has totaled
1,478 career points, which is the
14th most in NHL history.
Thornton has made the AllStar Game six times and even won
the league’s MVP, but the Stanley
Cup has always been the one thing
missing from his lengthy career.
This season may be Thornton’s last
chance to win hockey’s ultimate
prize and it certainly is a big
motivatior for the Sharks.
Another motivational factor for
San Jose is the injury to captain Joe
Pavelski in game seven of the first
round. Pavelski landed head first on
the ice after an awkward collision
with Vegas’ Cody Eakin and hasn’t
played since. Eakin was ejected
from the game, and that propelled
San Jose’s impressive comeback in
game seven.
This year’s playoffs have
certainly
been
unpredictable,
therefore I believe the Sharks
will win their first Stanley Cup in
franchise history, and will defeat
the Boston Bruins in seven games to
claim the physical Stanley Cup.

- MATT HARRINGTON

Boston Bruins

If you made a bracket predicting
this year’s NHL playoffs, then
you’re either very lucky or just dead
wrong. According to BetOnline
entering the playoffs, the top five
teams with the best odds to win the
Stanley Cup were the Tampa Bay
Lightning, Calgary Flames, Boston
Bruins, Nashville Predators and
Washington Capitals.
Four of those five teams are now
sitting at home after an upset-packed
first round. The only team from that
list that still has something to play
for are the Boston Bruins, who I
predict will win the Stanley Cup.
The Bruins finished the regular
season tied with the Calgary Flames
for the second-best record in the
NHL. With the first place Lightning
and Flames both knocked out, home
ice will be on Boston’s side for the
rest of the playoffs.
Boston’s roster is built for the
postseason, with a strong defensive
structure but plenty of firepower,
not to mention a championship
caliber goaltender in Tuukka Rask.
The team has many veterans, and
showed that this isn’t their first
dance by overcoming series deficits
of 1-0, 2-1 and 3-2 to eliminate the
Toronto Maple Leafs for the third
time this decade.
Captained
by
42-year-old
Zdeno Chára, not only is this team
extremely deep, but the top two
lines have been magnificent this
season. Their top line, featuring
Brad Marchand and Patrice
Bergeron, dominated opponents in
goal differential, with almost 100
more scoring chances than their
counterparts.
The youth of David Pastrnak
and David Krejci are stellar on the
second line, outscoring opponents
21 to 17. Against Toronto they
combined to net four goals and
record seven assists.
The Bruins have home ice,
defensive leadership, weapons on
offense, a hot goaltender and plenty
of playoff experience. They are the
perfect package to win the 2019
Stanley Cup.

- MARSHALL MACALUSO
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Historic tennis season ends
Column
with loss in MVC semifinal Bradley Running Club takes on the
Illinois Marathon Weekend

BY HERNAN GUTIERREZ
Off-staff Reporter

The Bradley tennis team competed
at the Missouri Valley Conference
Women’s Team Championship this
past weekend in Waterloo, Iowa. The
Braves earned the No. 3 seed after
posting a historic 15-7 record in the
regular season but were eliminated
by No. 2 Illinois State in the semifinal
4-0.
The team closed out the regular
season with four straight MVC
victories and went 4-1 in conference
for its best finish in team history.
On Friday, the Braves swept
tournament host No. 6 Northern
Iowa in the quarterfinals 4-0. They
played each other for the second
time in a week, with Bradley coming
off of a 6-1 win the previous Sunday.
The Braves claimed the doubles
point, unlike in the previous UNI
match. The No. 1 duo of junior
Natalia Barbery and sophomore
Sandra Maletin won their match
6-3. The No. 2 pairing of freshmen
Bozana Lojpur and Nikki Perlwitz
secured the doubles point with a
tight 7-6 triumph.
In singles, Bradley clinched the
victory with three quick two-set
wins. Maletin won her No. 1 singles
match up 6-4, 6-4, No. 2 Lojpur won
6-3, 6-2 and No. 6 Perlwitz won
6-3, 6-3. Since the team match was
decided at that point, the No. 3, No.
4 and No. 5 singles matches did not
finish.
The win marked the program’s
third quarterfinal win in four years.
Head coach Matt Tyler said he was
excited heading into the semifinals.
“We felt good after Friday,” Tyler
said. “UNI fought hard and they are
a very good team. Beating them at
their own facilities felt good. We
were fired up going into ISU.”
Due to the weather, the
tournament was moved indoors on
Saturday. Tyler said the change of
location forced the Braves to make
an adjustment.
“It was a bit of a challenge going
from outdoor to indoor on Saturday,”
Tyler said. “On top of that we had a
slow start losing the doubles point.
But the momentum was really going
in our direction. I thought all of our
girls played well and fought hard.
In the end, things just didn’t go our
way.”
Unlike in their regular season
meeting with the Redbirds, the

Braves failed to pick up the doubles
point. Lojpur and Perlwitz lost their
match 6-1 while the No. 3 pairing
of redshirt junior Lindsay Haight
and senior Malini Wijesinghe lost
6-3. The duo of Barbery and Maletin
were tied 4-4 before their match was
abandoned as the doubles point had
been decided.
In singles play, Maletin and
Barbery each forced a third set in
their matches while No. 2 Lojpur
forced a tiebreaker in the first set.
Ultimately, Barbery fell 2-6, 6-2, 2-6
at the No. 4 flight. Sophomore No. 5
Nina Marjanovic lost 3-6, 5-7 and No.
6 Perlwitz lost 2-6, 0-6.
Illinois State went on to win the
conference tournament earning a
bid to the NCAA Tournament. They
will open up the first round against
Southern California in Los Angeles
tomorrow afternoon.
The Braves finished the season
at 16-8, the best finish in program
history. Tyler commented on the
legacy the two graduating seniors
leave behind.
“We’ll miss Malini and Lindsay a
lot. They leave behind a legacy that
will last,” Tyler said. “[Wijesinghe]
won 20 matches for us. Not only
do they leave behind wins, but
leadership. Filling that in will be a
challenge.”
Looking ahead to next season,
Tyler said he is optimistic about the
future of the program.
“I think we’re going to get better
and better,” Tyler said. “Obviously
we’re pretty young, so I think the
future is really, really bright for us.
As one of two departing seniors,
Wijesinghe commented on leading
the team to a historic season.
“Our coaches have always done a
really good job at keeping tennis in
perspective to the rest of our lives
balanced,” Wijesinghe said. “They
encouraged us to be fulfilled on and
off the court. I think that’s what
allowed me to enjoy tennis these
four years.”

Hernan Gutierrez is a junior Sports
Communication, Computer Science
double major from Morris, Illinois. He
can be reached at hgutierrez@mail.
bradley.edu.
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The Bradley Running Club ran at the Illinois marathon this past weekend.

BY JOSH SCHWAM
Off-staff Reporter
The Bradley Running Club has
historically been successful at the
Illinois Marathon Relay. For the
first time, I was making the trip as a
member of the four-time defending
champion marathon relay team.
The club sent three marathon
relay teams, three marathon runners,
one half-marathoner and one
10-kilometer runner.
Each member went through his
or her own individual preparation. I
was coming off a hard half marathon
a month prior and lacked sufficient
training. Some relay teams had been
training together in order to get
the best out of each other for many
weeks.
Every runner goes through race
preparation differently. I spend most
of my time training on the Markin
track. I can almost effortlessly get
into the “runners high” and before I
know it my workout is done. For me,
that was the most effective way of
preparing for the race.
The Bradley Run Club strives to
allow students who do not compete
at the college level to continue their
running careers past high school.
We have all skill levels, ranging from
runners like myself who compete and

try to place highly in races, as well
as recreational runners who want to
meet people with similar interests.
One member, freshman Sharbel
Khoury said he misses the team
experience of high school crosscountry.
“Running with a close group of
friends and competing as a team is
extremely rewarding,” Khoury said.
“Having that team feeling again kept
me motivate throughout the run and
helped me get motivated for next
year’s relay.
I was motivated to perform my
best for my three relay partners. The
Braves’ top relay team, which I was a
member of, came in third overall out
of 141 relay teams. Our second team
was not far behind, finishing in fifth
place. The final relay team came in
36th overall.
Sophomores Peter Hansen and
Emily Furtek fell just short of their
goal of qualifying for the Boston
Marathon, while freshman Jamie
Furtek accomplished her goal of
finishing with dignity.
I accomplished my goal of pushing
myself to do the best I could. I also
nearly achieved getting through
10-kilometers in under 40 minutes.
Although the clock read 40:08 when
I crossed the 10-kilometer marker I’m

Podcast Producer
Paid part-time position, eligible for
internship credits
Reporters
Entry-level postion, no previous
experience required

photo via Josh Schwam

happy with my performance.
Everyone had a great time but
some were disappointed for not
hitting their goals. At first, I was
disappointed in not winning the
marathon relays. However, Running
Club is about more than just winning.
It is about members pushing
themselves to get the most out of their
athletic abilities, while having a great
time doing so. The team mentality is a
huge part of the fun. Having a strong
team dynamic makes everything we
do, win or lose, much more fun.
Incoming club President Emily
Furtek discussed how Running Club
is more than just winning and losing,
and how that adds to its appeal.
“Despite not winning the
marathon relays everyone showed up
and gave the best of their abilities,”
Furtek said. “At the end of the day,
everyone had a great time and that’s
what really matters.”
I can tell you this for sure: next
year, the Running Braves will be back.
The biggest challenge of the year will
not be placing higher; we will figure
that out without much difficultly. The
biggest challenge will be figuring out
how to have even more fun than we
did this year.

Skillset desired include:
• Ability to meet and maintain the deadline
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• Willingness to learn and work with others
See details at BradleyScout.com/Apply
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Baseball sweeps at Missouri State
for the first time ever
Andy Shadid drove in nine of the
team’s 32 runs on the weekend.
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Andy Shadid

Sweep brings softball to third place
BY LARRY LARSON
Assistant Sports Editor
Despite falling behind early in
each of its three games against Indiana
State last weekend, Bradley softball
swept the series and catapulted to
third place in the Missouri Valley
Conference standings.
The Braves took the first game of
the series 8-6 in a back-and-fourth
battle. The game was delayed three
hours and was played on damp turf
Saturday afternoon. After Indiana
State struck first in the second inning,
the lead changed hands three times
in two innings before Bradley took
control.
Sophomore third baseman Taise
Thompson slugged two home runs,
including a go-ahead two-run shot
in the third inning. Sophomore
outfielder Jillian Navarro’s two-run
single in the fifth put the Braves
ahead for good.
Senior
right-handed
pitcher
Megan Mahaffy (8-4) went the
distance in the circle, allowing five
earned runs on eight hits, while
striking out six.
In the first game of a senior day
doubleheader on Sunday, the Braves
found themselves down 7-2 in the
fifth inning, before rallying for an 8-7
victory.
Sophomore right fielder Stacia
Seeton started the comeback with
a two-run homer in the fifth, her
second longball of the day.
In the sixth, senior center fielder
Gabby Stoner started things off with
a leadoff triple, and then scored on
a triple by freshman shortstop Lucy
Mead later in the inning. Junior first
baseman Allison Apke then singled
to score Mead pulling the Braves
within one. Thompson later singled
and freshman utility player Carly
Chovanec, who pinch ran for Apke,
scored all the way from first following
a wild throw.
Junior designated player Kealia
Wysocki completed the Bradley
comeback with a two-out double to
score Thompson.
“I don’t think they were ever

worried,” Bradley head coach Amy
Hayes said of the comeback. “We
don’t ever want to put ourselves
in that position, but it’s also a good
confidence booster to know that
when you really put your mind to
it you can start playing the ball you
were meant to play.”
Despite giving up six runs in the
first four innings, senior right-handed
pitcher Julie Kestas (7-3) pitched
a complete game for the Braves,
striking out six. She shut down the
Sycamores in the final two innings to
earn the victory.
After Indiana State grabbed a 1-0
lead in the second inning, Bradley
seized control on a Wysocki solo-shot
to tie the game in the fourth, followed
by an Apke grand slam in the fifth to
make it 5-1.
The Sycamores responded with a
single run in the sixth, but the Braves
scored five runs in the bottom half of
the frame to run-rule them 10-2.
Junior right-handed pitcher Emma
Jackson (5-5) pitched all six innings,
allowing seven hits and no walks on
her way to her fifth victory of the
season.
Wysocki was named MVC Player
of the Week for the second time
this season on Monday. The catcher/
designated player hit .500 with eight
extra base hits, including two homers.
She said that she’s locked in from the
moment the first pitch is thrown.
“The key to what I am doing right
now is staying engaged,” Wysocki
said. “ [I’m] watching my teammates
and their at bats, looking at what they
get and knowing what pitch I want.”
Wysocki is currently batting .375
and has 12 home runs for the Braves,
doubling her home run total from last
season.
“She’s been able to make some
adjustments at the plate, which
are important [because] people are
looking at her numbers and they’re
going to try to come at her differently,”
Hayes said. “As long as she keeps
trusting that process, she’s having a
great year, and I’m sure she’ll finish
strong,”
The series sweep puts Bradley

just two games behind second place
Southern Illinois. The Braves could
take over sole-possession of second
place with a series sweep versus the
Salukis this weekend in Carbondale.
The matchup pits two Evansville
alumna’s teams against each other, as
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock (’88)
and Hayes (’92) both played softball
for the Aces.
“It’s kinda cool that we have that
tie, and I have great respect for her
and their program,” Hayes said, “But
… we’re going there to move up in the
standings.”
Hayes has her team understanding
the importance of moving up in the
standings before they host the MVC
Softball Championship in Peoria May
8-11.
“It is crazy and it is awesome to
sit third right now,” Wysocki said.
“We are working hard and staying
disciplined this week [because] we
know what we want to do and we are
determined to get it.”
The series will begin with a
doubleheader on Saturday, followed
by the 11 a.m. finale Sunday.

Senior Megan Mahaffy pitched a complete game, striking out six.
photo by Kayla Johnson
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